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QUESTION 1

As shown in the exhibit, a customer has configured EMC Data Domain for management. They have 

noticed performance issues when using the configuration. 

How many Mtrees should be removed to improve the performance? 

A. 1 
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B. 2 

C. 3 

D. 4 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You are adding an Avamar deduplication node to a customer\\'s EMC NetWorker environment. Clients currently back up
to tape and perform full backups on Sunday and incrementals on all other days. 

In the new solution, these clients will back up to the deduplication node. The speed of recovery is important to the
customer. Which changes may be required to the backup schedule? 

A. Perform Full on Sunday and Level 1 backups on all other days of each week 

B. No changes are required to the backup schedule 

C. Perform initial Full backup and Level 1 backups forever 

D. Perform Full backups every day 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer wants to backup 45,000 desktops/laptops across 38 remote sites worldwide. They want a solution using
deduplication at the source client. The customer currently has three large data centers that will be performing backups
of 8500 servers per data center. Additionally, all backups must be replicated to a single disaster recovery (DR) site. 

Their current environment uses tape for backup. The Chief Information Officer (CIO) requires that the tape be used at
the disaster recovery site so that they stay compliant with their 10-year regulations. The customer must also use
encryption at rest. 

Which solution meets these requirements? 

A. Avamar, AVE at the remote offices, and Avamar Extended Retention at the DR site 

B. Data Domain, Replication Manager, and Avamar Extended Retention at the DR site 

C. NetWorker, Recovery Manager, AVE, and Avamar Extended Retention at the DR site 

D. AVE, SnapImage, Data Domain, and Networker at the DR site 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A customer wants to use EMC Data Protection Advisor (DPA) to report on their NetWorker backup environment. The
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customer requires that no additional software be installed on the NetWorker server. 

What is minimum NetWorker software requirement when collecting NetWorker data using a DPA proxy? 

A. NetWorker client is required on the proxy agent 

B. NetWorker storage node is required on the DPA application server 

C. NetWorker server is required on the proxy agent 

D. NetWorker storage node is required on the proxy agent 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer is using Data Protection Advisor (DPA) to monitor their backup environment. What is a benefit of using
remote Collectors? 

A. Reduces the amount of information being transferred to the DPA server 

B. Collects system-related statistics for a given host 

C. Improves the collection performance of backup statistics 

D. Provides more complete backup reports 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Scenario 

A customer is looking to perform a data center refresh. They want to standardize their backup infrastructure by using
EMC NetWorker, Avamar, and Data Domain in an integrated environment. The environment consists of: 

A primary data center - NetWorker server, Data Domain, and Avamar A disaster recovery (DR) data center 

-Data Domain only 220 remote sites Each remote site consists of approximately 30 clients and 1 storage node LAN
speed at and between all sites is 1 Gb 

The company\\'s Chief Technology Officer (CTO) has indicated that data must be backed up locally. Then, the data
must be copied offsite to the primary data center and DR data center. The entire solution must be managed from a
single unified interface in order to configure and track backup jobs. 

The company is subject to government regulations concerning data retention policies for confidential data. Data has to
be retained for seven years on tape at the DR data center. 

In order to copy SSIDs saved to the Avamar server to the Data Domain located in the disaster recovery data center,
which method should be used? 

A. Traditional cloning 
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B. Clone Controlled replication 

C. Root-to-Root replication 

D. Container replication 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

A customer has 20,000 desktop/laptop (DT/LT) clients and six new Avamar 1x16 servers. They are having difficulty with
initial backups and backups not completing during the backup window. Based on best practices, which recommendation
can be provided to address these issues? 

A. Bring new clients online in batches of 160 per Avamar server and take advantage of partial backups. 

B. Implement overtime on all new clients and migrate clients with incomplete backups to dedicated servers. 

C. Bring new clients online in batches of 1600 per Avamar server and implement overtime on clients that fail to backup
the first time. 

D. Automate the entire operation with the Avamar Installation Manager features. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

A customer currently has a multi-node EMC Avamar server with eight active storage nodes. They are currently at 85%
GSAN capacity and receiving capacity warning messages. The customer would like to purchase four additional nodes
for the system. 

What is a best practice for adding capacity? 

A. Add two nodes at a time. 

B. Add one node at a time. 

C. No more nodes can be added. Add a new Avamar system. 

D. No more nodes can be added. Migrate to a larger Avamar system. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

A potential Avamar customer has 4 TB of data to back up, which is spread across many clients. All clients are in the
same data center as the Avamar server with Gigabit Ethernet connecting all hosts. 

The customer has a requirement to perform their initial backups within 80 hours. What is the minimum number of 2 TB
data nodes needed to satisfy this requirement? 
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A. 3 

B. 6 

C. 10 

D. 16 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

An EMC NetWorker customer has three backup servers with four storage nodes reporting to each of the backup
servers. All servers run Microsoft Windows. A dual-engine EMC Disk Library with Active Engine Failover is being
proposed for this environment with embedded storage nodes for to physical tape. What is a consideration for this
solution? 

A. Active Engine Failover is unsupported in a Windows environment 

B. Multiple instances of the embedded storage node will need to be configured 

C. Each embedded storage node can only serve a single data zone 

D. NetWorker servers must be configured as read storage nodes for the cloning operation 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

A data center consisting of six Microsoft Windows file servers must be backed up. Each file server contains 750,000
files and approximately 150 GB of data. The file servers have been tested simultaneously. Each file server can read
data from the network and write it to disk at the rate of 75 GB per hour. The data center has a 10 Gigabit Ethernet
backbone. 

What is the minimum number of Avamar 2 TB data nodes that should be ordered to perform a recovery of all six file
servers and achieve a recovery time objective of 8 hours? 

A. 1 

B. 3 

C. 5 

D. 7 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

You are designing an EMC NetWorker deduplication solution for a customer. When performing a restore of a backup
containing multiple save sets from a deduplication node. 
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What is the maximum number of save sets that can be recovered concurrently? 

A. 1 

B. 2 

C. 4 

D. 6 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

A customer has an existing EMC Data Domain system that backs up their web services data. Their business is growing
and they would like to expand storage by adding two ES30 hard drive shelves to their existing ES20 shelf set. 

Which option can be used for increasing capacity? 

A. Install a separate shelf set for the ES30 shelves 

B. Add only one additional ES30 shelf to the shelf set 

C. Use Infiniband style cables between the ES20 and ES30 shelves in the shelf set 

D. Install one additional ES20 to allow the additional two ES30 shelves to the existing shelf set 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

A customer wants to determine how much data can be transmitted in their network. The network environment includes
the following: 

LAN speed = 4 Gb Bandwidth = 50 Mbps RTT = 50 ms 

What is the customer\\'s bandwidth delay product (BDP)? 

A. 2000 bytes 

B. 76 Kb 

C. 305 Kb 

D. 5 MB 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

A Symantec NetBackup customer is planning to add a second data center. They would like to leverage deduplication
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technology to improve backup operations and disaster recovery with a minimum amount of change to their existing
backup environment. The customer\\'s primary design goals are: 

1. 

Improve backup performance 

2. 

Electronic vaulting for disaster recovery 

3. 

Maintain NetBackup as their primary tool for backup control and visibility 

What should be included with a high-end Data Domain appliance? 

A. NetBackup OST 

B. 8 GB Fibre Channel 

C. iSCSI over 10 GB Ethernet 

D. CIFS protocol over 10 GB Ethernet 

Correct Answer: B 
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